
 

 

Kaya all 

I am glad to say that we are back into a regular rhythm at school which all 

helps with the learning: attendance is back up, learning programs are as 

normal and we have resumed some incursions and sporting events.  

Families are able to be more present on the grounds and catch 

up after school, and it’s lovely to be able to see everyone 

again.  As a gentle reminder, we are following the gathering 

limits of two square metres per person rule.   

Assemblies remain online as we 

await Phase 5, which is currently 

postponed until Saturday, 29 

August.  In the meantime, we’re 

keeping up good hygiene practices 

and physical distancing of 

adults.  Daily cleaning regimes, 

access to hand sanitiser and 

actively promoting hand hygiene, 

physical distancing and coughing/

sneezing etiquette continue.   Staff 

and adults in school are keeping up 

physical distancing of 1.5 metres where possible.   

On the side banner , we have some words on bullying. We use 

this word sparingly, as at Fremantle PS, the vast majority of 

behaviours we deal with are more about misunderstandings, 

one-off disagreements, acts of thoughtlessness or teasing, than repeated 

acts of aggression.  Our response will depend on the situation, but 

generally when we hear of these acts, we (myself, Mr Sachse and/or 

teachers) talk to the children about reflecting on their behaviours and help 

them nurture their inner sense of empathy. We keep records of negative 

behaviours, which help us identify bullying if/when they happen. We will let 

you know if there has been an incident. Please remind your child to let 

their teacher or trusted adult know as soon as they ever feel unsafe, so that 

we can respond, investigate and resolve the matter as quickly as possible.  

Finally, thank you for keeping a close eye on children as they play after 

school.  We want safe play to happen all the time, so your supervision of 

the children after school ensures that.   

Go Freo (PS) 

Adriano / Mr T, Principal 
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Be You 

Bullying is hurtful, aggres-
sive and repeated behaviour 
that aims to embarrass, 
threaten or intimidate anoth-
er person. 

Bullying can be carried out by 
an individual or group towards 
one or more persons and is a 
complex social problem which 
can occur in environments 
such as schools. Researchers 
agree that there are five key 
features of bullying behaviour: 

1. The person (or people) 
who engage in bullying 
behaviour intend/s to inflict 
harm or fear upon the tar-
get. 

2. Aggression towards the 
target occurs repeatedly. 

3. The target child or young 
person doesn’t provoke 
bullying behaviour by us-
ing verbal or physical ag-
gression. 

4. Bullying tends to occur in 
familiar social groups. 

5. The person engaging in 
the bullying behaviour is 
usually more powerful 
(either in reality or percep-
tion) than the person 
they're targeting. The pow-
er may be, for example, 
social, physical or age-
related. 

 

Read more about Bullying 

HERE. 

https://beyou.edu.au/fact-sheets/relationships/bullying


 

 

Merit Awards Thursday 30 July 2020 

Congratulations to the following students who received merit awards  

PP1:  Ella P and Azureus S 

PP2:  Giorgio C and Joseph H 

Room 1: Leo T and Sean G 

Room 2: Julian K, Mayahli R and Ai S 

Room 11: Sebi C and Winter R 

Room 12: Lotta T and Carter J 

Room 14: Leon M and Gus R 

Room 5: Ed G and Leo M 

Room 6: Raff G and Fletcher M 

Room 7: Mahkez H and Isabel W 

Room 8: Halle D and Sophia T 

Room 9: Sylvie C, Sam L and Amelie W 

Health Award: Year 1 Room 11 
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UNIFORM SHOP NEWS 

Super exciting news! 

Our wonderful uniform shop is now open for 

business — properly! 

Wednesdays 8:30am to 9am 

Fridays 2:45pm to 3:15pm 

During the school term 

Orders can be placed at freopc.tidyhq.com 

 



 

 

A Wild Rumpus in Room 6  
Room 6 enjoyed a wild rumpus party dressed as monsters or in 
their onesies to celebrate our friendships and as part of our next 
exciting phase in our Talk For Writing Program.  
Have a happy day!  
Ms Jones & Mr Hood  
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2020 Fremantle Primary School Faction Cross Country Results 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Final Results 

 

1st: Batavia (86) 

 

2nd: Leeuwin (72) 

 

3rd: Challenger (70) 

Year 3 

Place Girls Boys 

1st Elsa Marsh Leo Morellini 

2nd Livia Kemp Yianni Mourish-Sifandos 

3rd Ella Pearce Oscar Fillmore 

4th Lily Ferreira Rafferty Gray-Leigh 

Year 4 

Place Girls Boys 

1st Sarah Griffin Jasper Wong 

2nd Elisa Gordonnat Ziggy Stojanovic 

3rd Terra Antoine Haycroft Keller Hastie-McKernan 

4th Olive Winton Ben Robinson 

Year 5 

Place Girls Boys 

1st Isabel Waters Seth Smith 

2nd Annie Geddes Archie Phillips 

3rd Olive Rowden Alfie Tucker 

4th Manu McArdle Luka Ristic 

Year 6 

Place Girls Boys 

1st Halle Douglas Edward Wilson 

2nd Phoenix-Rose Ewen Nathan White 

3rd Sylvie Carter Maxence Gordonnat 

4th Odetta Jackson Xenon Liotino 
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Chaplaincy Brief Overview  

The chaplain cares for the social, emotional and spiritual wellbeing of 

staff, students and community. This is provided through one on one     

meetings, classroom visits, email encouragement, lunch time walks,    

classroom support, referrals, parent conversations, group meetings,        

responding to crisis and other avenues as seen necessary.  

Students can either be referred to the chaplain via a teacher or parent/

guardian. Parent/Guardian permission must be received before         

chaplaincy ongoing involvement. An appropriate time is arranged with 

the classroom teacher for the chaplain to meet with the student in need, 

what happens from there is dependent on the needs of the child. 

One of the following three options is the most likely avenue followed; this is 

decided based on need and level of crisis:  

➢ Weekly/fortnightly/monthly one on one with student is arranged  

➢ Student referrals to outside agency or school psychologist 

➢ Student sees chaplain should they need to, but regular appointments 

are not set  

 

A one on one session with the chaplain looks different for most students depending on their age, 

likes, dislikes, needs and current situation. The chaplain works to build a positive relationship with the 

student so they are comfortable asking for help and opening up. All students are told at the begin-

ning of a session that it is confidential unless they are (or have the potential to be) being harmed, 

harming themselves, are going to harm someone else or someone else is being harmed. Some of the 

tools used to create a positive atmosphere with students include the following:  

➢ Playing sports ie. Shooting hoops, kicking a football or going for a walk  

➢ Colouring in  

➢ Playing a board game  

➢ Drawing ➢ Playing instruments  

➢ Reading a book  

➢ Worksheets  ‘Today I’m feeling’  

    o All my emotions  

    o My fears  

    o My dreams  

    o A true friend is…  

 
Early childhood Centre: Once a week the Chaplain attends pre-primary and kindy for approximately 15 minutes per 
class, speaking on being yourself and how important their personal space is. 

Our school chaplain 

Shayne Weller 

Safety resources for children 

The Commissioner for Children and Young People is embarking on research to inform the develop-

ment of resources for children and young people explaining their right to speak up when they feel 

uncomfortable, unsafe or marginalised, and outlining the steps they can take to raise their concerns 

or make complaints within organisations. 

 There are several ways you can be involved, through child and parent surveys, activities and focus 

groups. 

 

More information, resources  and access to the surveys can be found here. 

https://www.ccyp.wa.gov.au/our-work/projects/helping-children-and-young-people-to-make-complaints/
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VACSWIM SWIMMING LESSONS 

 

Enrolments are now open for VacSwim 

swimming lessons during the October and 

December/January school holidays. 

  

October is a great time to get your children 

ready for summer and January offers fun 

lessons at beach or pool locations during 

the long break.  

 

Your children can start as young as five 

years old.  

 

Enrol your children in VacSwim now at edu-

cation.wa.edu.au/vacswim 

 

The City of Subiaco presents the twenty eighth 

annual Tim Winton Award for Young Writers. The 

creative writing award is open to Western        

Australian school students and encourages       

imagination, innovation and creativity. 

https://www.subiaco.wa.gov.au/Your-council/Awards/Tim-

Winton-Award 

http://education.wa.edu.au/swimming
http://education.wa.edu.au/swimming
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.subiaco.wa.gov.au%2FYour-council%2FAwards%2FTim-Winton-Award&data=02%7C01%7CJodie.Ferris2%40education.wa.edu.au%7C5dff2aa76fb24d3098c108d839b785ca%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.subiaco.wa.gov.au%2FYour-council%2FAwards%2FTim-Winton-Award&data=02%7C01%7CJodie.Ferris2%40education.wa.edu.au%7C5dff2aa76fb24d3098c108d839b785ca%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0

